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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
The Flower Garden Ball

Words by
Wm. JEROME

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

CHORUS

Vi-o-lets were sway-ing in the breeze

To the mus-i-c of the Bum-ble Bees

Ros-es do-ing tur-key-trots With the sweet For-get-Me-Nots,

Hum-ming birds hummed Haunt-ing mel-o-dies
Where The Red, Red Roses Grow

Words by
W. JEROME

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

Moderato

Come on little girlie, wear your wedding gown,
Come to town, Grab your hat.
Wedding bells are ringing. We should call you a city flat.
On the way to church, we'll have a
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settle down, Yes settle down for life. Tell me little chap, have you
loving chat. About our honey moon. Wait a minute, honey, I must

bought the ring, bought the ring for me? you know.
ask Mama and Papa

In a cozy bung-a-low Think how happy we will be.
For their blessing and consent And if they say yes, I'll go.

CHORUS

I want a little bung-a-low where the red, red roses grow,

Where The Red Red Roses Grow
tin-y lit-tle home so cos - y, Just room-e-nough for me and Ros - ie. A-

way from all the ice and snow, Where the warm love breezes blow, We will live on

love and kis - ses, Cu-pid, he will wash the dish-es In a bung-a-low where the

red, red ros-es grow. I grow.

Where The Red Red Roses Grow
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
There's One In A Million Like You

Words by
GRANT CLARKE

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

CHORUS

There's millions of girlies, and millions of boys,

Millions of sorrows, and millions of joys,

Millions of roses, millions of thorns,

Millions of sunbeams and millions of storms. There's
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